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INTRODUCTION 
It has been shown (Whitaker (1))  that the tendency of the Fucus 
egg to form a rhizoid on the side toward a neighbor, or in the resultant 
direction of neighbors ("group effect"), is greatly intensified or aug- 
mented when the sea water medium is acidified to  pH 6.0.  When 
single eggs are placed near one end in a close fitting tube of glass  or 
quartz 10 or 20 egg diameters long so that  substances diffusing from 
the egg escape more rapidly from one side than from the other, the 
egg develops in a gradient of its own diffusion products.  It has been 
shown (Whitaker and Lowrance (2)) that in this case also acidification 
of the medium increases the tendency of the egg to form the rhizoid 
on the side of greatest concentration of substances diffusing from the 
egg.  The polarity of the egg is determined by the  concentration of 
substances diffusing from the egg itself, just as it may be determined 
by concentration gradients brought about by a neighboring egg. 
A general or uniform increase in the concentration of hydrogen ions, 
which intensifies the response of the egg to gradients, should not be 
confused with gradients of concentration of hydrogen ions or of other 
substances across the developing eggs.  Groups of eggs or even two 
eggs alone in a dish developing in close proximity in the dark, or single 
eggs near one end in glass  tubes undoubtedly produce pH gradients 
across the developing eggs as a result of the diffusion patterns of CO2 
and perhaps other acid metabolites.  However, these pH gradients, 
* This work has been supported in part by funds granted by The Rockefeller 
Foundation. 
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which  may  be  presumed  to  exist  under  conditions  which  result  in 
the group effect, coincide with concentration gradients of any and all 
substances diffusing into or from each egg cell.  In order to separate the 
effects  of hydrogen  ions  from  the  effects  of  other  substances  except 
CO, (see discussion), the effect of pH gradients has been tested directly 
in  the  experiments  now  to  be  reported.  A  preliminary  report  of  a 
part of the results has been published (3). 
Method 
Ripe fruiting tips of Fucus furcatus f.  luxurians  were  collected at  the  same 
locality and by methods which have previously been described (4).  The fruiting 
tips were kept for a  few days at 4°C.  When gametes were obtained they were 
kept in the dark except for brief exposure during parts of the experiment to red 
light, which does not affect the polarity of Fucus eggs.  All work was carried out 
in a  constant temperature room at 15  -4- ~°C., and no eggs were used  which  did 
not appear to be spherical at the start.  Material was collected and the experi- 
ments were carried out in March, April, May, and June, 1935. 
Diffusion pipettes were made of Pyrex glass.  Each pipette was drawn with a 
very steep taper from 10 ram. stock.  The finished pipette consisted of a  tube of 
Pyrex 10 nun. in diameter and about 5 cm. long, but at one end within approxi- 
mately 1-2 cm. of length the tube was tapered to an overall diameter of about 25 
microns, and a  lumen of about 8-20 microns diameter.  The tapers were drawn 
at an angle of about 45 ° with respect to the long axis of the primary tube.  Pipettes 
of similar size and shape were matched in pairs and the tips were cut off so that 
the  lumens  were  of  similar diameter.  The  tips  were  cut  off  with  a  diamond 
mounted in a Taylor micromanipulator. 
The pipettes were filled from the tips to the bases of the tapers with 1 per cent 
agar-sea water so that the main body of the pipette could be refilled with liquid 
without leaving an air bubble between the liquid and the inner surface of the agar. 
Two matched pipettes were used in each experiment.  One of the pipettes was 
filled with normal sea water and the other was filled with acidified sea water.  To 
equilibrate the agar in  the tip with  the  solution to  be used  in  the  experiment 
each pipette was filled and refilled several times, and the tip was also soaked in the 
same solution.  The level of the solution in the pipette was several centimeters 
above the solution in which the tip was maintained so that some pressure supported 
the diffusion.  The agar in the tips of the pipettes was equilibrated over a period 
of 11-16 hours before the start of an experiment. 
In each experiment a  single egg was reared in a  pH gradient.  The egg was 
placed in a square Petri dish of normal sea water on the levelled stage of a micro- 
scope  on  a  concrete  table.  These  precautions  were  necessary  to  keep  the 
egg from moving.  Sea water from the same supply was used in the Petri dish and 
in the normal sea water pipette.  The two pipettes were freshly filled with fluid D.  ~.  Wn~TAX_Ea  835 
to the same level which ranged from 3 to 15 nun. above the level of the sea water 
in which the egg was placed, so that the diffusion was supported by some pressure. 
The agar plugs apparently adhered firmly to the glass and no detectable volume of 
fluid passed from  the  pipettes  into  the  culture  dishes  during  the  experiment. 
About 2 hours after fertilization the two pipettes, which were mounted in a Taylor 
micromanipulator at an inclined angle so that the finely drawn tapers were ap- 
proximately horizontal, were approached toward the egg on opposite sides until 
the tips were level with the egg and were about an egg diameter from it.  Fig. 1 
shows photomicrographs of the eggs and pipette tips at a later stage of develop- 
ment.  The two tips were originally equidistant from the spherical egg, and this 
relation usually persisted although in some cases the egg moved slightly at some 
time  during  development.  In  earlier experiments  the  egg  rested on  the  glass 
bottom of the dish.  In later experiments a level layer of sea water agar was placed 
in the bottom of the dish to reduce breakage of pipettes at the time of set up. 
Four  micromanipulators  were  available  and  four  experiments  were  run 
simultaneously. 
The normal sea water pipette provided a control for the glass, agar, etc. of the 
pipette.  The need for this control was suggested by collateral observations that 
Fucus eggs may be affected by a  nearby glass surface, probably because of its 
interference with diffusion of products from the eggs. 
In selecting an agent for acidifying the sea water in the acid pipette it was 
regarded as desirable to  have enough  buffer capacity to  be sure that  the acid 
diffusing from the very small lumen of the pipette would not too readily be neutral- 
ized by the sea water.  On the other hand,  it would be undesirable to have so 
much buffer capacity that acidity would be maintained in high degree when the 
buffer diffused around to the other side of the egg.  From these considerations, 
a mixture of 4 or 5 parts of McIlvaine's  1 buffer to 96 or 95 parts of sea water was 
selected.  As pointed out in  the first paper of  this series (Whitaker  (1)),  such 
mixtures provide enough buffer capacity to hold the pH constant for 24 hours to 
within 0.1  pH unit when eggs are growing in them, but they contain the least 
amount  of  buffer  which  will do  so.  Upon  dilution with  sea water  the  buffer 
capacity and the hydrogen ion concentration decrease rapidly.  Since the mixture 
diffusing from the acid pipette would be very greatly diluted before reaching the 
far side of the egg, these conditions should be favorable to an effective pH gradient. 
After definite and convincing results had been obtained, it was thought desir- 
able to carry out a  few more experiments using another buffer system involving 
neither citrate nor phosphate to be sure that the results could not be attributed to 
these ions.  For this purpose acidification was carried out by means of a mixture 
of HCI and NaHCO8  added in such amount as to give a  buffer capacity which 
was empirically found to be approximately the same as the buffer capacity of the 
1 A mixture of 0.1 ~  citric acid and 0.2 xf secondary sodium phosphate, in such 
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4  per  cent  or  5  per  cent  Mcllvaine's  mixture.  After  acidification  with  either 
buffer  system  the  sea  water  was  equilibrated  with  atmospheric  CO~,  and  the 
osmotic pressure  of the mixtures was  readjusted  if necessary with glass distilled 
water. 
TABLE  I 
The  conditions  of  the  experiments  (see  Figs.  1,  2,  and  3  for  results).  The 
pH of the sea water as given is the initial pH at  the start  of each experiment. 
Under  the heading  "buffer",  McIlv. refers to McIlvaine's buffer.  See text. 
•  o 
per ce~  i  per cent 
1  7.8  6.4 McIlv. 4  22  8.0  6.0  McIlv. 4  43 
2  7.7  6.2  "  4  23  7.5  6.0  "  5  44 
3  8.3  6.0  "  5  24  7.5  6.2  "  4  45 
4  7.5  6.0  McIlv. 5  25  7.5  6.0  McIlv. 5  46 
5  7.5  6.0  "  5  26  7.4  6.0  "  5  47 
6  7.5  6.2  "  4  27  7.4  6.0  "  5  48 
7  8.1  5.9  McIlv. 4  28  7.7  6.2  McIlv. 4  49 
8  8.1  5.9  "  4  29  7.5  6.0  "  5  50 
9  7.7  6.2  "  4  30  7.7  6.2  "  4  51 
10  8.3  5.8  McIlv. 5  31  7.6  6.0  McIlv. 41  52 
11  7.8  6.4  "  4  32  8.3  5.8  "  5  53 
12  7.7:6.2  "  4  33  7.5  6.0  "  5  54 
13  7.8  6.4  McIlv. 4  34  8.3  5.8  McIlv. 5  55 
14  8.1  5.9  "  4  35  7.4  6.0  "  5  56 
15  7.7  6.0  "  5  36  7.4  6.0  "  5  57 
16  7.5  6.2  Mcllv. 4  37  8A3  6.0  Mcllv. 4j  58 
17  7.7  6.0  "  5  38  8.1  5.9  "  4  59 
18  7.8  6.4  "  4  39  8.3  5.8  "  5  60 
19  7.5  6.0  McIlv. 5  40  7.ff  6.4  McIlv. 4  61 
20  7.6  6.0  "  4  41  7.5  6.2  "  4  62 
21  8.1  5.9  "  4  42  8.3  6.0  "  5  -- 
~  pH 
8.1  5.9 
7.7  6.2 
7.7  6.2 
7.6  6.1 
7.6  6.1 
7.6  6.1 
7.7  6.2 
7.7  6.2 
7.6  5.5 
7.6  5.5 
7.6  5.6 
7.6  5.6 
7.6  5.6 
7.6  5.5 
7.6  5.5 
7.6  5.6 
7.8  5.7 
7.8  5.7 
7.8  5.7 
7.8  5.7 
Acid pipette 
Buffer 
Mcllv. 4 per cent 
HC1--NaHCOs 
,,  c, 
HCI~NaHCOa 
HC1--NaHCOI 
McIlv. 4 per cent 
McIlv. 4  "  " 
"  4  c,  c, 
McIIv. 4  "  " 
Mcllv. 4  "  " 
HC1--NaHC08 
HC1--NaHCOa 
RESULTS 
After setting up the pipettes,  the dish containing  the egg was covered 
to  reduce  evaporation,  and  the  assembly  was  ordinarily  left  undis- 
turbed  for 24 hours  or longer.  By  this time  the rhizoid protuberance 
was  well developed  and  the  first  cell division was  usually  completed. 
The  results were sketched  and photographed. 
Figs.  1,  2,  and  3  show  photomicrographs  of  all  eggs  reared  in  pH D.  M.  WHITAKER  837 
gradients, except that the result of experiment 7 (Fig.  1) is shown as a 
drawing from the original because the photograph failed.  In all cases 
the right hand pipette in each boxed figure, which is also the pipette 
under which the number of the experiment appears, is the acid pipette. 
For convenience in  considering  the  results  shown in  the  figures,  the 
numbers of the experiments  are given not in the order in which they 
were carried out, but in the order of the type of result.  Table I gives 
the conditions of each experiment. 
Fig.  1  shows all  eggs which were  reared  with  McIlvaine's  buffer 
used as the acidifying agent in the acid pipette.  The data in Table I 
show that the pH of the normal sea water at the start of these experi- 
ments  (experiments  143)  ranged from 7.4 to 8.3  and that the pH of 
the medium in the acid pipette ranged from 5.8 to 6.4.  Of the 43 eggs, 
39 or 91 per cent formed rhizoids on the acid half of the egg, and 21 or 
nearly half formed them within  10  ° of the most acid point of the egg 
surface. 
7 more eggs were then reared with HCI-NaHCO3 used as the acidify- 
ing agent in the acid pipette, and the results are shown in Fig.  2.  In 
these  experiments  (44-50)  the  initial  pH  at  the  tips  of the pipettes 
ranged from 7.6 to 7.7  (basic) and from 6.1  to 6.2  (acid).  All of the 
eggs formed rhizoids on the acid side.  The results are thus essentially 
the  same  regardless  of  which  buffer  system  is  used.  Considering 
experiments  1-50 together,  46 eggs or 92 per cent formed the rhizoid 
on the acid side of the egg. 
While most of the eggs formed rhizoids quite close to the most acid 
point of the egg surface (Figs.  1 and 2), a considerable number which 
formed them on the acid side did so at some distance from the most 
acid point.  A number of considerations suggested that this might be 
due to slightly greater  than  optimum  acidity at  the most acid point 
of  the  egg  surface  resulting  from  greater  acidity  of  the  solutions, 
greater diameter of the pipette tips, closer proximity of the tips to the 
egg, or a  combination of such factors.  To test this,  experiments  51 
to 62 were arranged with still greater acidity of the acid pipette.  The 
results are shown in Fig. 3. 
In experiments  51-58  (Fig.  3)  the medium in the acid pipette was 
acidified  to  pH  5.5-5.6  with  McIlvaine's  buffer.  In  experiments 
59  62  it  was  acidified  to pH  5.7  with HC1-NaHCO~.  The  results FIG.  l.  Photomicrographs  of  results  of  experiments  in  which an egg developed in a  pH 
gradient and in which Mcllvaine's buffer was used to acidify the sea water in the acid pipette. 
In each  photograph  the  acid pipette is shown on the right hand  side, above the number of 
the experiment.  See Table I  and  text for conditions of each  experiment.  The result of ex- 
periment 7 is shown as a drawing. 
838 FIG. 2.  Photomicrographs of results of experiments in which an egg developed in a pH gra- 
dient and in which HC1-NaHCO~  was  used to  acidify the sea water  in the acid pipette.  In 
each photograph the acid pipette is on the right hand side, above the number of the experi- 
ment.  See Table I and text for conditions of each experiment. 
FIG. 3.  Photomicrographs of experiments in which an egg developed in a pH gradient and 
in which the sea water in the acid pipette (shown on the right hand side in each photograph, 
above the number of the experiment) was acidified to pH 5.7-5.5.  This is slightly more acid 
than in the cases shown in Figs. 1 and 2.  In experiments 51-58 inclusive McIlvaine's buffer 
was used to acidify, and in experiments 59-62 inclusive a  mixture of HC1 and NaHCO3 was 
used.  See Table I and text for conditions of each experiment. 
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show that when the pH of the medium in the acid pipette is lowered to 
5.5-5.7  the rhizoid forms on the side of the egg away from the acid 
pipette. 
At the end of the experiments a small amount of almost transparent 
deposit was quite often observed attached to the tip of the acid pipette, 
extending out from it for about 5 to 20 microns.  This material was 
not identified.  It may have been a precipitate of buffer ingredients, or 
possibly a  growth of microorganisms.  It never formed on the basic 
pipette.  This  deposit was variable in  amount,  and it was  entirelv 
absent in quite a number of experiments with McIlvaine's buffer and 
in  all  experiments in which HC1-NaHCO3 was used to acidify.  No 
correlation could be found between its presence and the result, and it 
is therefore regarded as inconsequential. 
In four experiments the pipettes were not maintained in place until 
the end as in all other experiments, but instead they were withdrawn 
at 15 hours after fertilization.  At this time no rhizoid protuberances 
or any other external indications of polarity had yet appeared.  The 
rhizoid protuberances later formed near the regions of the egg surfaces 
which had formerly been  most  acid.  So  far as  this  evidence goes, 
therefore, it indicates that the pH gradient may determine the develop- 
mental polarity some  time before the morphological response  takes 
place. 
DISCUSSION 
The  results  appear  to  show  quite  conclusively that  the  develop- 
mental polarity and the pattern of differentiation of the Fucus  egg 
can be determined by a gradient of hydrogen ion concentration across 
the developing egg in sea water.  Since the sea water contains car- 
bonates,  a  diffusion gradient of hydrogen ion concentration may be 
expected to produce a gradient of C02 tension by chemical action on 
the sea water.  Even when all the excess  CO2 resulting from acidifica- 
tion of the  sea water is  successfully removed by  aeration from the 
fluid used in the acid pipette, COs would be produced again when the 
acid  sea  water  diffused  into  more  basic  sea  water.  So  long  as  a 
gradient  of  hydrogen ion  concentration is  maintained in  carbonate 
bearing sea water, a coincident gradient of COs tension is a corollary. 
The  experiments  therefore  do  not  show  whether  the  physiologic£1 D.  M.  WHITAKER  841 
effects are due directly to the hydrogen ions or to the COs which they 
produce in the medium. 
It is not known whether an earlier polarity exists in the egg  2 which 
is superseded by the effect of the gradient, or whether polarity is first 
established under the influence of the gradient.  The former is perhaps 
more probable,  especially since  an  egg develops normMly with  no 
external gradient of any sort.  In any event, any region of the cyto- 
plasm may be caused to give rise to either rhizoid or thallus, depending 
on this external factor. 
The rhizoid tends to form at or near the most acid point on  the 
surface of the egg unless this is too acid, in which case it forms at a more 
basic region.  In extreme cases it forms at the most basic point on the 
egg surface.  Since eggs will develop rhizoids in medium buffered at 
pH 5.5  (1),  although with some delay, it cannot be supposed that 
rhizoid formation is impossible at the absolute pH of the most acid 
point of the egg surface under conditions resulting in reversal.  The 
reversals were obtained when the  acid  pipette  was  at  pH  5.5-5.7. 
The rhizoid forms at a more basic point on the egg surface when one 
is available.  It is clear that what happens at a  given region of the 
egg depends not only on the pH at that region but also on the pH at 
other regions of the egg surface.  In other words, it depends on the 
gradient as well as upon the absolute pH.  This is in harmony with 
Child's  theory  of  physiological gradients  (6  and  7).  The  specific 
mechanism by which the gradient of hydrogen ion (or COs)  concen- 
tration determines the morphogenesis remains as the principal prob- 
lem.  A Fucus egg which apparently is not subjected to any external 
pH gradient develops normally and forms one rhizoid over a wide pH 
range.  The differentiation therefore appears to be controlled by an 
internal system which is  readily altered or shifted by  a  number of 
external factors, including the pH gradient. 
The actual pH values at the egg surface which result in the particu- 
lar responses are of course not known precisely.  The effect of metabo- 
lites on the pH at the surface can only be guessed at, and the acid 
diffuses around the egg to acidify the basic side to an unknown extent. 
There is no doubt, however, about the relative pH values and the 
2 Knapp  (5) reports that the rhizoid normally forms at the entrance point of 
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directions of the pH gradients.  Even when the pH of the solutions is 
reproduced there is, of course, a considerable variation in the pH effect 
of the acid pipette depending on its diameter, distance from the egg, 
steepness of taper, etc.  Since reversal of the developmental response 
takes place when the pH of the acid pipette is lowered only slightly 
(from 5.9 to 5.7), the variation seen in the position of the rhizoids with 
respect to the most acid point, even when the pH of the pipettes is 
reproduced, may be due in considerable part to slight differences in the 
effectiveness of the pipettes.  Some differences in the eggs are also to 
be expected, and possibly there is some residual effect of an earlier 
polarity. 
The group effect phenomenon (see introduction) and the response of 
an egg in a capillary to its own diffusion products (2) can be accounted 
for adequately on the basis of acid metabolites, acting through diffu- 
sion patterns of hydrogen ions or CO2.  It has been pointed out earlier 
(1 and 2) that there are reasons for suspecting that a growth substance 
may be involved in the responses of the Fucus egg and that a number 
of agents which determine polarity may act by affecting growth sub- 
stance.  Since  the  known  growth  substances  are  acids  which  are 
physiologically active in the undissociated molecular form, hydrogen 
ions increase the activity of growth substance (8-10).  Growth sub- 
stance (auxin) softens cellulose walls, and it has further been shown 
by Thirnann and Went and others (9) that auxin initiates and induces 
root differentiation,  The rhizoid formation in Fucus involves soften- 
ing of the cellulose wall, and at least by analogy the differentiation 
resembles root differentiation. 
Recently du Buy and Olson (l l) have succeeded in extracting an 
unidentified growth substance from eggs of F. vesic~osus with chloro- 
form.  Dr. du Buy informs me that the volume of the agar gel blocks 
which they used in the oat test was 8 ram.  3  They obtained positive 
results  using test  blocks containing egg extract  in  a  concentration 
approximately equivalent to 0.85 cc. eggs per cc. agar gel.  In Janu- 
ary,  1936,  Drs.  Went,  Skoog, and van Overbeek, at  the California 
Institute of Technology, were so kind as to test extracts which Dr. 
Lowrance and I made from recently fertilized eggs of F. furcatus.  The 
tests were made with 4 ram? agar blocks on seeded and de-seeded oat 
seedlings.  Our  extracts  were  made  with  purified  chloroform, and D.  ~.  WHITAKEI~  843 
separate extractions were repeated on the same material with chloro- 
form and HC1.  The products of the primary neutral extractions were 
tested in  equivalent concentrations of approximately 0.38,  2.4,  and 
3.8  cc.  eggs per  cc.  agar  gel.  The  acid  extractions were tested in 
equivalent concentrations of approximately 0.9,  2.4,  and 3.8 cc. eggs 
per cc. agar gel.  The results were negative, and in May, 1936,  Dr. 
van Overbeek tested some more extracts which we prepared at  the 
Hopkins Marine Station from eggs reared in light (40 watts at 1 meter) 
until just before and just after rhizoid protuberances began to form. 
Chloroform partition extracts from the sea water medium were also 
added  in.  These  extracts  were  tested  in  a  similar  manner.  The 
concentrations of  the  products  of neutral  extraction were  approxi- 
mately equivalent to 0.4  and  1.7  cc.  eggs per cc.  agar gel,  and the 
concentration of the products  of a  second acid extraction was  1.7. 
Again the results were negative, but  negative results  do not mean 
much in a  case of this sort as special procedures are often necessary 
for the extraction of growth substance.  It is also possible that oxida- 
tive destruction took place during the 30 to 48 hours required to trans- 
port the iced extracts to Pasadena and start the tests. 
Olson and du Buy (12) recently report that rhizoids tend to form on 
the sides of developing eggs of F. vesiculosus to which the potassium 
salt of indole acetic acid (hetero-auxin) is applied in sufficient concen- 
tration.  As they point out,  their results strengthen the hypothesis 
that growth substance in the egg induces rhizoid formation and that a 
number of agents which determine polarity may act by affecting the 
activity of growth substance.  Most of the effects of the pH gradient 
can be interpreted on this basis very well.  To explain the formation 
of the rhizoid on thebasic side of the egg when the pH of the acid 
pipette is lowered to pH  5.7-5.S,  it would probably  be  necessary to 
suppose that in this case so much growth substance is present in the 
molecular form at the most acid point that it is inhibitory.  It may 
instead be that other effects of the hydrogen ions predominate at this 
concentration.  It is more difficult to explain the r61e of hydrogen ions 
in terms of their effect on growth substance in the case of the egg 
developing near one end in a  capillary tube, which tends to form the 
rhizoid on the side away from its own diffusion products (which is also 
presumably the basic side)  when the pH of the medium is initially 844  tt-YDROGEN  IONS  AND  POLARITY  IN  ]~'UCUS 
high; i.e.,  8.1-8.4  (2).  It is probable that hydrogen ions or CO~ also 
affect the underlying rhizoid forming processes in  other ways  than 
through the pH effect on the activity of growth substance. 
The results  reported in  this paper show that  hydrogen ions  and 
COs,  produced  as  metabolites,  are  adequate  to  explain  the  group 
effect.  They probably act,  at least in part,  through their effects on 
growth substance  in  the  egg.  Whether  the  effect  is  supported in 
addition by the diffusion of growth substance from neighboring eggs to 
form effective concentration gradients in the medium is undetermined. 
STg-M:MARY AND  CONCLUSIONS 
1.  Gradients  of hydrogen  ion  concentration  across  Fucus  eggs 
growing in  sea water  determine the  developmental polarity of  the 
embryo. 
2.  Gradients may determine polarity even if  removed before the 
morphological response begins. 
3.  The rhizoid forms on the acid side of the egg unless this is too 
acid, in which case it develops on the basic side of the egg. 
4.  Since  gradients  of  hydrogen  ion  concentration  in  sea  water 
produce gradients of CO~ tension, as a result of chemical action on the 
carbonate buffer system, it is not proven whether the physiological 
effects are due to the hydrogen ions, or to the COs which they produce 
in the medium. 
5.  The developmental response of the eggs to gradients of hydrogen 
ion (or CO~) concentration provides an adequate but not an exclusive 
explanation of the group effect in Fucus. 
6.  Hydrogen ions may exert their effect by activating growth sub- 
stance.  Hydrogen ions or COs probably also  affect the underlying 
rhizoid forming processes in other ways as well. 
The author is indebted to Dr. Edward Lowrance for assistance in 
carrying out the experiments. 
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